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The Irish American
Society of
Tidewater, Virginia,
was established in
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish
culture, and all things
distinctly Irish.
Membership is open
to persons of Irish
birth or ancestry, as
well as those
persons who have
an interest in Irish
history and culture.

Our ne
xt mee
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2011

Meetings are held
the first Thursday
of every month at the
Church of the
Ascension
Community Center
4853 Princess
Anne Rd
Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at
6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually
gets underway at
7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.
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President's Corner
Dear Fellow Irish American Society members,
To begin my first President’s Letter to you, I
would like to take a moment to thank our
Immediate Past President, Mike Bromley. Mike has
served the IAS faithfully and well as President, Vice
President, Finnegan’s Wake coordinator, Irish Honor
Guard member, Chair of various committees, and
steward of our parade floats. Under his leadership,
here are some of our Society’s accomplishments:
✓ A FANTASTIC 25th Anniversary Celebration!
✓ 501 © (3) tax exempt charity status
✓ Creation of the IAS Thomas Porter Memorial
Scholarship
✓ Expansion of Finnegan’s Wake
✓ Creation of the www.IRLUSA.org Society
website
✓ IAS Facebook page
✓ Continued support of Project Children
✓ Creation of the Paddy Wagon parade float
✓ Support of Murphy’s Celtic Fest
✓ Creation of the Irish Honor Guard
✓ Creation of the Junior VP and Financial
Secretary board positions
✓ Donation of 3 sets of Irish books to local
schools
✓ Improvements to our Membership recordkeeping
✓ Countless Irish breakfasts and other social
events
Mike has spent an inordinate amount of time and
energy working to improve and protect our Society.
When I think about how much work he has done for
the benefit of the rest of us, often un-thanked and
under-appreciated, I know we can never repay him.
Even in the midst of terrible personal tragedy when
they lost their beloved daughter Colleen, Mike and
his lovely wife Mary Ann never failed the Society.
We are so very fortunate to have them both in our
organization. Don’t let the gruff Navy Chief exterior
fool you; Mike is a big teddy bear with a sentimental
and loyal heart, and I am proud and lucky to call
him my friend. Many thanks to you Mike, and to
your proudly IBM (Irish by Marriage!) Mary Ann,
for all you have done for us over the years. And
Mike, don’t you for one second think you are
slipping away from us -- I NEED your help to keep
the IAS on the right track as we head into a new era!

Thanks also to Mike’s amazing team; I hope and
pray you will stay on and have my back as well. To
the other IAS officers, please bear with me as we
restructure and transition to a new leadership style.
To Vera Dotson, who does such an amazing job with
the e-mail list; to George & Eileen Collins and Rick
& Linda Tredinnick, who constantly outdo
themselves with gorgeous hospitality displays for
our meetings; to our dedicated and talented
newsletter editor Lori Shea; to our multi-talented
web master and photographer Mike Lawler; to our
Sunshine Committee ladies Maureen Honore and
Lois Barnish, who are always looking out for the
well being of our members; to Jack & Betsy
Kennedy, who do such a fantastic job as our
librarian and our membership chair, respectively;
and to all the bakers of delicious Irish soda bread
and other goodies for our meetings, PLEASE keep
doing what you already do so well for our Society.
Forgive me if I left anyone out; it was certainly not
intentional.
And on that note, I would humbly like to ask for
the support and help of you all. I cannot keep the
Society alive and well on my own. I need your
continued efforts, your support, your involvement,
and your patience as I learn my new role. I am open
to advice, and I actively seek your suggestions,
solutions, and new ideas. PLEASE do not hesitate
to step forward with concerns, but -- even more
importantly -- please consider actively pitching in to
help make our Society even stronger and better! If
everyone does at least a little bit, then everyone
enjoys the benefits without having to shoulder too
much of the load solo. We should function like a
family, with everyone contributing for the good of
the whole group. If you are crunched for time (and
who isn’t these days?!), please at least make a
concerted effort to attend our monthly meetings to
support the presentations we have lined up to
promote and preserve our shared Irish culture.

Bealtaine Shona!! Slán go fóill!
(Happy May Day! ‘Bye for now!)
Lynnette
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IRISH DANCING UPDATE
Three dancers from An Cor Rud,
the Reel Thing School of Irish
Dance, attended the 41st Oireachtas
Rince na Cruinne 2011 (World Irish
Dancing Championships) in Dublin during the week
of April 17-23. IAS members are familiar with the
Reel Thing dancers, directed by Derry native
Heather Mailey Esposito, from their Finnegan’s
Wake performances.
The Coimisiun le Rinci Gaelacha website boasts
that this year’s competition attracted around 4,500
dancers, representing Irish dance schools from 32
countries around the globe, accompanied by more
than 15,000 family members, friends, teachers and
supporters.
ACR dancers, Emily Murphy, Madison Wasko
and Stephanie Wasko danced VERY well in Dublin,
due in large part to their disciplined training
schedule. Since qualifying at the Southern Region
Oireachtas in December, the three girls attended
dance classes and individual practices six days a
week for two to three hours per day.
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In theses major championships, competitors dance
a hard shoe round and then a soft shoe round and
hope that their cumulative score will place them
high enough to obtain a recall in order to dance their
set dance in a third round. There may be anywhere

from 120-150+ competitors and only about one third
of the dancers are recalled in each competition.
Madison Wasko placed 45th in Girls 10-11. Emily
Murphy was just seven spots away from a recall in
her first “World” competition in Girls 13-14. And
Stephanie Wasko placed 11th in Girls 16-17.
After the competitions were finally over and the
girls and their families could breathe a sigh of relief
that they survived the “Worlds”, they all were able
to tour some of the beautiful countryside, walk the
Dublin city streets and points of interest, and even
visit Irish relatives.
The dancers and families want to thank the IAS
again for their generous donations at Finnegan’s
Wake and all of the support and well wishes for a
successful trip. They are certainly looking ahead to
the World Championships in Killarney in 2012!!
submitted by Lisa Hunt Burgess

Meeting Minutes April 2011
! Meeting called to order by Mike Bromley 7:05pm
! Floor was open for birthdays, anniversaries, new

members
! No Treasurer’s report....Joe Brady absent
! Mike reminded us Irish breakfast.....Murphy’s
Irish Pub, 4/16 9 to 11am ....full Irish breakfast
served to you
! Mike said great turn out for both Finnegan’s Wake
and St. Patrick’s parade
! Mike mentioned Scottish Society “Tartan Day”
dinner...Ascension Hall
! 4/9 & article in Beacon with partial picture of John
McGlynn (president S.S.)
! Mike told members Lynette Crouch in hospital for
10 days......
! Ed Brash mentioned “Glasgow Kiss’ playing at
Jack Quinn’s Pub 4/23
! Kerry Sinclair mentioned Dr. Oz warning us
drinking diet coke on a regular basis, can cause
stroke by 50%...
! Breakfast winners: Johanna & John Gross
! Lynette Brash said new member wants to form
“bridge group”...she also reminded us
professional speaker Steven Farrell will be at May
meeting, also an Irish Water Spaniel.

! Jack Kennedy reminded us library books
available.

! BIG NEWS....Mike Bromley announced this was
his last meeting as President of IAS. He is
“stepping down” due to personal reasons and V.P.
Lynnette Brash will be President until elections
May 2012
! Mike will remain on Board of Directors & will be
chairman of Finnegan’s Wake. Members gave
Mike a big round of applause & thanked him for
everything. Jack Kennedy praised Mike for all he
has done for the IAS over the many years.
! Mike presented IAS with a check for $1,378.45
(profit from Finnegan’s Wake).
! He presented Lynette Brash with gavel &
Presidential sash. Members applauded both.
! Meeting adjourned 7:25pm
! Members enjoyed refreshments. Ed Brash gave a
wonderful background talk about his wife
Lynnette before she started her presentation “Irish
Women in Irish Military Operations and
Government”........presentation ended 8:25pm
! Thanks to all who brought desserts... they are
greatly appreciated.
Submitted by: Mary Ann Bromley
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T he PrincessDiaries, continued . . . February - A pril 2011
Best wishes to IAS Adult Princess
2004 Lynette Gilmour Crouch, who
has been experiencing major health
issues over the past few weeks. After
exhibiting some scary symptoms, she
was admitted immediately to the
hospital, where they discovered she
had multiple masses in her stomach
area. Next came a frightening false
alarm that it might be cancer, but
then they discovered that it actually was some sort of infection.
She has been undergoing all sorts of painful tests subsequently
as they try to figure out what exactly the problem is. Lynette is
grateful for all the prayers and good wishes, and we all certainly
hope she back to 100% SOON!
Welcome back to IAS Adult Princess 2002 Lisa Hunt Burgess!
Lisa & her family spent spring break vacationing in Ireland,
Belgium, and Holland! Sounds fabulous, doesn’t it?! Wee Fynn
Burgess one day can say he started backpacking across Europe
at a very early age – this time, though, he was IN the backpack! ;)
Enjoy the craic, IAS Adult Princesses 2009 Maureen Cahill,
2003 Tamara Cervi, and 2000 Lynnette Fitch Brash, all of whom
will be visiting Ireland this May! Maureen and Lynnette are
going in the same tour group, in fact, so sounds like some flash
mob ceili action could be happening in Ireland soon!!! They will
also be in Dublin at the same time as Tamara, so perhaps a small
IAS princess reunion will be happening on the auld sod as well!
Safe travels, girleens.

Here is contact information for IAS Adult Princess 2010 Kate
Collins O’Neill, hubby Tim, daughter Maura, and soon-toarrive Baby Boy O’Neill while they are stationed in Naples,
Italy!
PSC 809 Box 2385 FPO AE 09626-2385
Also, Tim has a new e-mail address where we can reach them:
Timothy.J.Oneill2@Gmail.com .
IAS Adult Princess 2007 Erin Morrissey is organizing a 1950’s
style Sock Hop as a fundraiser for her Fraternal Order of Police
Lodge, and all are invited! You do NOT need to be an FOP
member to attend, and children of all ages are welcome. There
will be a hula hoop contest, a 3-legged race (depending on
weather), a “twisting” contest, and ‘50’s music!
When: Saturday, April 30th, 2011 Where: Newport News FOP
Lodge # 25
10605 Jefferson Avenue Time: Starts at 4 pm
Admission: $10 for Families up to 4 members; $15 for Families
of 5 or more Admission includes meal of hotdogs/hamburgers,
chips, and a drink (soda or water). Rootbeer and Coke floats will
be available for $1 each.
Congratulations to IAS Teen Princess 2005 Sara Rhodes for
her grand finale choreography performed at Finnegan’s Wake!
Many people specifically mentioned how awesome it was!
Check our IAS Facebook page for updates on when Sara is
dancing this summer at Busch Gardens in the “Celtic Fyre”
show in Ireland.
And finally, our IAS Teen Princess 2008 Meagan Oglethorpe
was featured in an article in The Marlin Chronicles, the school
paper at Virginia Wesleyan, about her Irish dancing! Way to

Meet Our 2011 IAS Princesses!
Our IAS Adult Princess 2011 is Miss Bridgett Cherry.
Bridgett is from Portsmouth, Virginia, and attended Churchland
High School as well as Longwood University. Her parents are
Cecelia Bittle and Michael Bittle, and her younger sister is
Amanda Bittle, who helped carry the FiXit banner for the IAS
Paddy Pack in the St. Patrick’s Day parade this year. She also
has Smiths and Crosbys in her family tree. Bridgett is really into
horseback riding, activism, and baking. She is a dancer for the
Pipes, Drums, & Dancers of the Newport News Police band, and
has been studying Celtic dance forms for about 5 years now as
well as ballet and yoga. Bridgett is drawn to the rich literary
history of Ireland as well as the strong sense of family the Irish
are famous for. She spends a lot of time for both business and
fun in Boston, where you can’t help but be surrounded by Irish
culture. Bridgett has already contributed an article to the IAS
newsletter, and we look forward to her continued participation
in the IAS. We are proud to have such a lovely and
accomplished colleen representing us in the community!

Our IAS Teen Princess 2011 is Miss Caitlyn Taylor. Caitlyn is
from Virginia Beach, Virginia, and is currently a student in the
Health Sciences Academy at Bayside High School. She has been
studying Irish Step Dancing in An Cor Rud (the Reel Thing) as
one of Heather Malley-Esposito’s students for 12 years now. She
enjoys competing at feisanna, and has danced for many IAS
functions, such as past Finnegan’s Wakes. Caitlyn also keeps
busy with reading, Girl Scouts, and volunteering at St. Mary’s.
We see her just about every month at our IAS meetings, along
with her parents (Kevin Taylor and Barbara Graeff-Taylor), her
younger brother (Ryan Taylor, also an ACR dancer), and her
grandparents (Gene and Lucia Graeff) who are from Northern
Ireland. Caitlyn has visited Ireland with her maternal
grandparents, and you may, in fact, remember the lovely article
she wrote about the trip for our newsletter last year. Family
history and heritage are very important to Caitlyn, and we are
delighted to have this delightful young lady representing us as
well!
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Hurley Happenings
Many of you are familiar, I am sure,
with the ancient Gaelic sport of hurling.
Considered to be the fastest field team
sport, the game has its origins in prehistory, having been played for over 3000
years. Ireland’s epic hero Cuchulainn was
an avid hurler, and the sport of hurling
figures prominently in the tales of his
adventures.
In 1884, the Gaelic Athletic Association
in Ireland was formed. The initial aim
was to foster the ancient Tailteann Games;
while there are many of these sports,
hurling and Gaelic football eventually became the most popular,
and flourished in all areas of Ireland. Because of their strong ties
to Irish history and culture, the games became closely associated
with the nationalist cause in
Ireland.
Today, hurling remains a major
sport in Ireland and other areas of
the Celtic world as well, including
North America. Indeed, as of
2005 there were 110 organized
adult clubs in cities all across the
United States playing either
hurling, Gaelic football, or
camogie (the form of hurling
played by women). The clubs compete each year for the North
American championship in their respective sports.
Within the last two years, an effort has been put forth in the
Tidewater area to start a hurling team. The idea was originated
by Lee Wangenheim, an Ohio native, who now lives in Norfolk.
Lee’s mother’s family is Irish, and he played with the club team
in Akron, Ohio, before moving to Tidewater area.
Recently, Lee was joined in his efforts to get a Tidewater team
going by Brendan Sweeney, who also played with the Akron
team, and now lives in Newport News. Brendan is an avid and
talented student of the Gaelic language, and it was through this
connection that several other locals with an athletic interest and
Celtic background became interested. The fledgling team

CU CORNER!
For our very first Cu Corner, we would like to highlight
this news from IAS member Heather Hatchett Burns:
You can also e-mail Heather at h.burns@charter.net .
Heather will be doing this monthly feature for us from
now on, so PLEASE feel free to submit news and/or
pictures relating to Irish breed or Irish-owned dogs to
her!

(Note: Cu is Gaelic for dog!)

currently has eight players, and is actively
recruiting right now! Even if you have never
played before, experience with other stick
sports (hockey, lacrosse, baseball, golf, etc.)
gives you a leg up on learning.
Hurling is an action-packed, exciting, fastmoving sport, and is fun to watch as well as
play. We are hopeful that members of the
Tidewater Irish American Society will support
us in this effort, by coming out to watch us play,
and even watching our practices. If anyone has
played before and is willing to come give advice
at our practices, it would be much appreciated.
We currently practice at 1 pm on Sundays in Hampton at
Thomas Eaton Middle School. Erin Morrissey has been taking
pictures for us, and my wife Lynnette comes sometimes, too, to
watch. It makes for a fun, family-friendly afternoon – and we
often adjourn afterwards to The Pub in Hampton for
refreshments as a group. Join us!
When we get to the point of organizing matches and
scrimmages, we will need your help even more, as we will
require line judges and other support personnel. We also plan to
have some fun
fundraisers in the
future that we hope the
IAS will support. We
need to raise money for
team jerseys, hurls,
sliotars, and other
equipment to practice
and play. If you are on
Facebook and would
like more information
about our group, visit
the Hampton Roads
Hurling Club group. We will also try to keep you updated on
future developments via the IAS newsletter.

Submitted by Edward Brash

Hear all the latest
about our Hibernian hounds!
“Hi all! A stray 1.5 yr. old intact male
Irish setter has been rescued - he is bone
thin and has some health issues being
addressed by the vet. He is SUPER
friendly and a good boy. You don't see
Irish setters much in this area! If you
are interested in adopting, please
message me on FB for the contact info.
Beannachtae!”
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A few words from Mike . . .
To all those who were not at the last meeting or heard about it through the rumor mill, at the last meeting I
resigned as president of the Irish American Society. I have served over six and one half years as president and a year
and half as vice-president. I resigned mostly for personal reasons but I also
thought it was time for some new blood at the helm.
I will not be leaving the IAS as I will still be a member of the board, as per
the bylaws, and I intend to be as active as my schedule will allow. Yes, I will
still take care of Finnegan’s Wake.
It’s been a fantastic run and I’ve had a great time. I thank everyone for their
support over the years. Please give Lynnette Fitch Brash, your new
president, the same support and give her a chance to learn the ropes, as I
will be helping her for awhile.
Congratulations Lynnette, and I wish you all the best.
Mike Bromley, Past President

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
by Maryann Bromley
Let’s meet......EILEEN SEELY, founder of
Irish American Society and our first
President. Eileen went to “Heritage Day”
at the Oceanfront and saw that the Irish were not represented.
She and her friend Marigrace Thomas decided to form an Irish
Society. They set up an Irish display at Old Dominion
University’s “Heritage Day” and people started to sign up! The
AOH approached Eileen and wanted the society to join them, but
she said no! She wanted a separate organization and on June 16,
1980, the first meeting of the Irish American Society was held at
Eileen’s house. Way to go Eileen! Meetings then moved to The
Leprechaun Club owner by Bob Foley. As the IAS grew,
meetings were held at the Central Library. Some of the first
members were the late Marie & John Farrell, Chris & the late Bud
O’Donnell, Anne & the late Michael Deveraux, Maureen & Frank
Honore. Eileen remembers some of the Presidents: Lois Barnish,
Gene Reagan, the late Bill Vance, Johanna (McNally) Gross and
the late Tom Porter. Eileen credits Tom for “building” the IAS.
She said she was the foundation, but Tom was the tree! She
remembers the Irish soda bread contests, Gaelic Mass at the
Waterside and “Maid of Erin” contest at Botanical Gardens.
Eileen was born March 27th in Whitestone, N.Y. She grew up
with 2 brothers and a sister. Her mother was of Ukrainian
decent. Her father was born in the town of Birr, County Offaly,

q

Ireland. In her youth, Eileen
took Irish step dance lessons
with friend Anne Deveraux.
She also played piano and was
a CYO day camp counselor.
Eileen graduated from St.
John’s University (N.Y.) with a
B.S. degree in education. She
earned her Masters Degree
from ODU and Ed.S. from
College of William and Mary.
She was a teacher and school
psychologist for many years.
She was married 20 years to a
Naval Officer and has a daughter, 3 sons and a step daughter.
Eileen’s second husband was a flight surgeon, retired Captain,
U.S. Navy. Sadly he passed away a year ago. Eileen has traveled
to England, Italy, Spain, Germany, France, and Ireland, where she
enjoys visiting her Irish cousins.
Eileen keeps busy in her Civic League, garden club and is an
active member of St. Nicholas parish. She enjoys reading,
walking, art, antiquing, and spending time with her 6
grandchildren. She is still an active member of IAS. You will see
her at the monthly meetings, Irish breakfasts and socials. We
thank you Eileen for starting the IAS and for your many years of
service, dedication and hard work. Without Eileen, there would
be no IAS ! We hope she stays with us for many years! May God
continue to bless this wonderful Irish woman.
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IRISH BREAKFAST
April 16, 2011
Murphy's Pub

CEAD MILE FAILTE!

One hundred thousand welcomes to all new
Tidewater Irish American Society members!
We look forward to enjoying fun and friendship with
you
in the coming months and years!

Cavan Burns (our Irish Wolfhound member!)
Heather Burns
Jim & Samdy Dyer
Colton Ethridge
Aimee, Noah, & Aubree Musicant
By IAS Membership Chair, Betsy Rivers-Kennedy

